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The Construction of the Panama Canal
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from overhead storage bins filled, one batch
at a time, from automated electric railroad
cars. These ran unattended on a 24-inch
gauge track.

There were 42 such cars on' the line, each
capable of carrying a total of 80 cubic feet
of materials in two compartments, one for
cement and stone and one for sand. Each
car made three trips an hour at speeds of
about 300 feet a minute. As each came into
loading position under a hopper in the ce
ment shed or in the tunnel under the sand
or aggregate pile, an operator at the station
momentarily disengaged it from the electri
cal circuit by throwing one of the two elec
tric knife switches located at the ends of the
cars. Mter it had acquired each portion of
its load it was permitted to continue on its
way to the next stop. The fully loaded car
was stopped in the same way over the mixer
while the batch was charged. This railroad
became the pacesetter which determined
how many batches the mixing force would
mix and how much concrete the crews
would put in the forms.

The eight mixers were driven by over
head belts from the shaft of a 75-horsepower
induction motor. Two standby mixers in
good repair were also kept on hand as
emergency replacements.

The mixers at the main plant at Gatun
Locks discharged into two-cubic yard
buckets on two flat cars to accommodate

(Continued on page 3)

the Gatun site. To protect against uncer
tain deliverf in stormy weather provision
was made for storing 200,000 cubic yards
of stone and 100,000 cubic yards of sand at
the Gatun batching and mixing plant.

The plant on the Atlantic end was lo
cated alongside the old French Canal used
by the Americans to deliver aggregate. It
was 1,700 feet <,way and about 60 feet
lower than the Gatun Lock site. A plant
was designed with eight two-cubic-yard
mixers, four discharging to the east and
four to th~ ·v,:e~t. Ba.tches \.verc intruduced
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Most of the construction of the Panama Canal was done in the years 1907 to 1914.
In 1972 when removable bulkheads were installed in the lateral culverts located below the
flooTSof the MiraHores Lock chambers of the Canal the work required removal of some
concrete. After about 58 years' service this concrete was found to be hard and in excellent
condition.

The quality of the cancrete is not the
only unusual aspect of the Panama Canal.
Though long considered an engineering tri
umph, the construction might be described
as a collection of individual innovations or
breakthroughs. Work was done on it mam
moth scale, using the biggest and latest
equipment available; this included two-cu
bic-yard concrete mixers, trains, cableways
and cranes, all electrically driven, and shov
els and dredges powered by steam.

John F. Stevens, Chief Engineer, and
WHliaIl"l 1.. ~ibert, Engineer in charge of

the Atlantic Division, do not bother to give
either aggregate gradings or concrete mix
proportions in their book "Con.struction of
the Panama Cana!." Yet they do take care
to describe in detail their search for an
economic source of sound aggregate. (The
chief of the Indians of the San BIas Islands
promised not to let the engineers take the
good rock that God had given his people.
He dismissed them with a wave of his hand
and allowed the prospecting party to stay
overnight only on the condition that they
leave the next morning and never return.
Another source of acceptable aggregate was
located later.)

Cement came to the Gatun site by water
packaged in barrels until 1911 and later in
bags. For the Pedro Miguel and MiraHores
Locks it was shipped in bags by box car.
A crushing plant was established near Bal
boa on the Pacific end to process the first
class rock found there. Both rock and dred
ged sand were shipped inland to Pedro
Miguel and MiraHores Locks by rail.

To avoid burdening the Panama Rail
road with the enormous traffic load required
for shipping aggregate across the Isthmus
to Gatun Locks, the engineers established
a rock crushing plant at Eortobelo, 20 miles
east of Colon, and obtained sand from
Nombre de Dios, 20 miles east of Portobelo.
It was necessary to ship 3,000 cubic yards
of crushed stone and 1,500 cubic yards of
sand a day on the Caribbean Sea to supply

Meeting Notices
1. The CZSG will hold a meeting

at SOJEX '74 on Sunday, April 21,
1974 at the Marlborough-Blenheim
Hotel in Atlantic City, N. J. at 2
P.M. For details please write to A. R.
Bew, 29 S. South Carolina Ave., At
lantic City, N. J. 08401.

2. The CZSG will hold a meeting
at WESTPEX '74 on Sunday, April
28, 1974 at the Jack Tar Hotel in San
Francisco, Calif. at 1 P.M. For details
please write to R. H. Salz, 60 27th
Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 94121.

3. The CZSG will hold a meeting
at PIPEX '74 on Saturday, May 18,
1974 at the National Guard Armory
in Medford, Oregon at 4 P.M. For
details please write to L. Lukens, 610
S. 4th, Central Point, Oreg. 97501.
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Presidene s Message
Richard H. Salz

60 Twenty-seventh Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94121

Thank you for voting the slate of nomi
~ees into office for the 1974-75 term. Our
Executive Committee remains the same, but
there are three new "faces" on the Board
of Directors. We hope that new thoughts
and suggestions will emanate from their col
lective brains to the benefit of our study
group. At this time I wish to thank the out
going Board for their assistance and assur
ance given me during the past two years.
There were too-numerous-to-mention policy
decisions, made during their term of office,
which added much to the stature of the
CZSG. We thank the membership for its
support and hope that the next two years
of effort mee:s with their approval. Our
mainstay, Gilbert Plass, will continue as
Editor of The Canal Zone Philatelist, and
the various committees will continue with
a few changes to be reported in the 2nd
quarter CZP.

A short note on the CZSG meeting at
SESCAL '73. There were 14 collectors
around the table and to our new Director,
Mike Demski, went the "greatest distance
travelled to attend" award; Miller Hurt,
another new director, received the "shortest

(Continued on page 6)
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Auctions

A fair amount of Canal Zone material was
offered at auction during the past quarter.
As usual we list first the Scott catalogue
number, followed by the price realized and
in parenthesis the catalogue price as listed
in the auction catalog. The name of the
auctioneer is given in parenthesis. All items
are unused and without defects unless men
tioned otherwise. All prices have been
rounded to the nearest dollar.

The rarest Canal Zone items sold during
the quarter were offered at a Robert Siegel
Inc. auction in November. A copy of the
famous Thatcher missing bridge error, No.
157a sold for $2600 ($2500). There are 50
copies known. No. C25a, a pair imperforate
vertically, sold for $230 ($300) in spite of
slight thins. There are 98 pairs known. The
rare airmail officials, Nos. C08-12 used,
with only 2000 sets printed made a record
price of $602 ($425) . The inverted over
print, COI4a, 50 copies known all used,
sold for $625 ($500) . The rarest modem
Canal Zone major number is No. 08 with
only 1000 copies printed. A used copy sold
for $180 ($200) in spite of the fact that the
perforations were in at the top.

At other auctions the following prices
were realized: No.1, perforations in at top,
$115 ($115) (Siegel); No. lOa, $36 ($37)
(Mozian); No. 13a in block of 4, $48 ($52)
(Mozian); No. 14b, $80 ($85) (Mozian);
No. 19b in block of 4, $28 ($20) (Mozian).

Number 39c, $66 ($60) (Mozian); No.
3ge, part o. g., $105 ($75) (Siegel); No.
46, $51 ($50) (Schiff); No. 47, used, $35

Detailed List of Canal Zone Stamps
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from page 30 of last issue)

You will want to see all of your errors and varieties listed in the Canal Zone handbook.
It is in your ow~ interest to check your collection against our quarterly check list. Please
let your Editor know of any unlisted vaieties. We want to list all types of varieties except
broken letters. Work continues on the manuscript of the handbook and we estimate that 50%
of the manuscript is completed. Future issues of this check list will contain lists of the re
mainder of the postal stationery and Nos. 1 to 30.

Three Cents on Two Cents, No. UI2
Seal of Canal Zone, carmine. No. U9 surcharged in violet with small serifed numeral 3,
3 mm high, by Panama Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C. Z. Issued: July 20, 1932. Total issued:
20,000.
Three Cents on Two Cents, No. UI3
George Washington Goethals, cannine. No. U11 surcharged in violet with large sans-serif
numeral 3, 5 mm high, by Panama Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C. Z. Issued: July 20, 1932.
Total issued: 320,000.
Three Cents on Two Cents, No. UI4
Seal of Canal Zone, carmine. No. U9 surcharged in violet with small serifed numeml 3,
4 mm high, by Panama Canal Press, Mt. Hope, C. Z. Issued: Jan. 17, 1934. Total issued:
8,000.
Three Cents on Two Cents, No. UIS
George Washington Goethals, carmine. No. U11 surcharged in violet with large serifed
numeral 3, 5 mm high, by Panama Canal Press Mt. Hope, C. Z. Issued: Jan. 17, 1934.
Total issued: 23,000.
Three Cents, No. UI6
George Washington Goethals, violet. Issued: June 18, 1934. Total issued: 2,450,000.
Numerous shades are known from bluish violet to reddish violet.
Four Cents, No. UI7
George Washington Goethals, blue. Issued: Nov. 1, 1958. Total issued: 596,725.
Various lighter and darker shades of blue are known.
Four Cents plus One Cent, No. UI8
George Washington Goethals, blue. A surcharge die showing a ship passing through the
Canal was prepared by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing .. The design showing a l¢
denomination was printed in dark blue to the left of the embossed stamp by the Panama
Canal Printing Plant at La Boca. Issued: April 28, 1969. Total issued: 93,850.
Four Cents plus Two Cents, No. UI9
George Washington Goethals, blue. The same design as was used for No. U18, except for
the change in denomination to 2¢, was printed in light blue to the left of the embossed
stamp. Issued: April 28, 1969. Total Issued: 23,125.
Eight Cents, No. U20
Ship passing through Gaillard Cut, emerald. Issued: November 17, 1971.

Air Mail Envelopes
The 2¢ envelopes of 1924 were overprinted in 1928 with horizontal blue and red

bars and various air mail inscriptions by the Panama Canal Press, Mount Hope, C. Z.
No. UCI was issued for letters sent from the Canal Zone to the United States. The 2¢
paid the regular postage (there was no air mail service between the Canal Zone and the
United States in 1928) to the United States. The letter was then sent by air mail within
the United States. The extra air mail postage could be paid either in Canal Zone or United
States stamps. Nos. UC2 and UC3 were issued when regular air mail Hights were beginning
between the Canal Zone and the United States. The first Hight was on February 10, 1929.
The initial rate was 2¢ for domestic postage plus 25¢ per half ounce for air mail to the
United States.
Two Cents, No. UCI
Seal of Canal Zone, cannine. No. U9 overprinted with horizontal red and blue bars across
the center of the envelope together with a box in the lower left comer in blue with the
following wording in 9 lines: VIA / AIR MAIL / ENVELOPES OF THIS / DESIGN
TO BE USED / EXCLUSIVELY FOR AIR / MAIL. / SENDER'S ADDRESS / MUST
BE SHOWN ON / ENVELOPE. Issued: May 21, 1928. Total issued: 15,000.
Two Cents, No. UC2
Seal of Canal Zone, carmine. No. U9 overprinted with horizontal red and blue bars across
the center of the envelope together with the large words VIA AIR MAIL in blue centered
above bars. Issued: January 11, 1929. Total issued: 10,000.
Two Cents, No. UC3
Seal of Canal Zone, carmine. No. U9 overprinted with horizontal red and blue bars across
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the center of the envelope together with the large words VIA AIR MAIL in blue at left of
envelope above bars. Issued: February 6, 1929. Total issued: 60,200.
Six Cents, No. UC4
DC-4 'Skymaster airplane, blue. Issued: Jan. 3, 1949. Total issued: 4,400,000.
Seven Cents, No. UC5
DC-4 Skymaster airplane, carmine. Issued: Nov. 1, 1958. Total issued: 1,000,000.
Three Cents plus Five Cents, No. UC6
George Washington Goethals, blue. No. UCB surcharged in vermilion to left of embossed
stamp with view of ship passing through Canal and 5¢ denomination plus separate VIA
AIR MAIL inscription. Issued: June 22, 1963. Total Issued: 105,000.

a. Double surcharge.
Eight Cents, No. UC7
Jet airplane and tail assembly, deep carmine. Issued: Jan. 6, 1964. Total issued: 600,000.
Four Cents plus Four Cents, No. UC8
George Washington Goethals, blue. No. U17 surcharged in vermilion to left of embossed
stamp with view of ship passing through Canal and 4¢ denomination plus VIA AIR MAIL
~scription. Issued: Oct. 15, 1965. Total issued: 100,000.
. a. Surcharged on back Hap; no surcharge on front. (2)
Eight Cents, No. UC9
Jet airplane and tail assembly, carmine. The stamp is smaller than No. UC7 and the words
CANAL ZONE are in white instead of carmine. Issued: Feb. 1966. Total issued:..224,OQO.

Eight Cents plus Two Cents, No. UCIO
Jet airplane and tail assembly, carmine. No. UC9 surcharged in vermilion to left of em
bossed stamp with view of ship passing through Canal and 2¢ denomination plus VIA AIR
MAIL inscription. Issued: Jan. 18, 1968. Total issued: 376,000.
Four Cents plus Four Cents plus Two Cents, No. UCll
George Wahington Goethals, blue. No. UC8 surcharged in vermilion to left of embossed
stamp and first 4¢ imprint with another imprint of ship passing through Canal and 2¢ de
nomination. Issued: Feb. 12, 1968. Total issued: 224,150.
Ten Cents, No. UCl2
Jet airplane and tail assembly, blue. Issued: April 1, 1969. Total issued: 538,000.
Four Cents plus Five Cents plus Two Cents, No. UC13 .
George Washington Goethals, blue. No. U17 sur.charged in vermilion to left of embossed
stamp with two different imprints showing different designs of ship passing through Canal,
one with 2¢ and one with 5¢ denominnticn, plus VIA AIR HAIL inscription. Issued~ May
17, 1971. Total issued: 55,775.
Ten Cents plus One Cent, No. UCl4
Jet airplane and tail assembly, blue. No. UC12 surcharged in blue to left of embossed
stamP with view of ship passing through Canal and l¢ denomination. Issued: May 17,
1971. Total issued: 152,000.
Eleven Cents, No. UCIS
Jet airplane and tail assembly, rose red. Issued: Nov. 17, 1971.

Air Letter Sheets
1960 .

No. ALl
No stamp, red and blue stripes around border, AIR LETTER • AEROGRAMME 0 PAR
AVION printed at bottom of front with instructions printed on back. These air letter sheets
were printed for the Canal Zone post office and sold by them for 1¢ each. They had no
franking power; the purchaser added the necessary stamps.

a. Red printing omitted. (1)
b. Blue printing inverted. (4)
Varieties:

1. Without number "1101" (from first five printings).
2. With number "1101" (from sixth and later printings).

Many shades of ink and paper are known. The blue printing varies from light to dark
blue. The red printing varies from dark red to vemilion. The paper stock varies from light
to dark blue.

Registration Envelopes
1918-1920

Ten Cents on Five Cents, No. UFI
Design with large R, black and red on cream paper lined with thread. There is no gum on
the flap. Surcharged CANAL / 10 cts / ZONE. Type I surcharge: 8 mm spacing between
CANAL and ZONE; L of CANAL broken; C, N, first A of CANAL sometimes broken.
Issued: Oct., 1918. Total issued: 10,000.

a. Black printing double (all horizontal black printing double on front of envelope
including box for ordinary stamp). (1)

b. 0 cts. (due to paper fold). (1)

($40) (Siegel); No. 48, used, tiny comer
crease, $60 ($85) (SchiH).

Number 7lb in block of 9, $58 ($60)
(Mozian); No. 77, plate block of 6, $63
($67) (Siegel); No. 79, plate block of 6,
$150 ($75) (Siegel); No. 80, plate block
of 6, $130 ($125) (Siegel); No. 81, $50
( $60) (Apfelbaum); Nos. 84-95, one thin,
f.-v.I., $80 ($118) (Apfelbaum); No. 85,
plate block of 6, $19 ($19) (Apfelbaum);
No. 86, 2 plate blocks of 6, $45 ($34)
( Siegel); No. 88, plate block of 6, $80
( $60) (Siegel); No. 91c, $30 ($27) (Si~
gel); No. 95, plate block of 6, $300 ($275)
(Siegel); Nos. 120-135, FDC, $21 (Apfel
baum).

Number Cl, plate block of 6, $47 ($40)
(Mozian); No. CI5-20, FDC, $20 (Apfel
baum); No. C27-31, FDC, $20 (Apfel
baum); the following four items are all rare
Perf. "P" stamps sold by Mozian: No. 43,
$120; No. 44, $120; No. 49, $120; No. 104,
$90.

Number UX2, used, $15 ($15) (Apfel
baum); No. UX4, $25 ($20) (Mozian).

CZSG Mall Auction
Our "President's Message" contains a

summary of the second CZSG auction. We
all owe a vote of thanks to Dick Salz and
all of his helpers in San Francisco for the
many hours of work that they contributed
in order to make this sale a success. We re
view below just a few of the prices realized.

Number lIb, $53 ($60); No. 13c, $130
($150); No. 2Od, s.e., $155 ($200); No.
24c, $ i40 ($125); No. 36a, gum wrinkles,
$46 ($50).

An unused Copy of the very rare No. 47
sold for $185 ($350) in spite of having no
gum, 5 missing perforations, and a light
reddish stain. Number 48, $235 ($200); No.
48, used, $80 ($85); Nos. 49-51, $14
($16); No. 52b, $72 ($70); No. 52-54, fine,
$40 ($38); Nos. 55-57, perforations almost
touch on No. 57, $42 ($33); No. 58, $95
( $85); No. 63a, $19 ($20); No. 67, $230
($200); No. 67, used, $53 ($50).

No. ]I, plate block of 12, $125 ($120);
No. J2, plate block of 6, $180 ($175); No.
08, used, perforations close at right, $210
($200); No. U12, $38 ($40); No. Ul5, $53
($20).

Construction -
(Continued from page 1)

the output of two mixers. The Hat cars,
drawn by an electric locomotive, were then
hauled alongside the lock walls where an
overhead cable delivery system exchanged
empty buckets for loaded ones and carried
the fresh concrete to its final destination.

An auxiliary mixing plant of two-cubic
yard steam driven mixers was built at the
south end of Gatun Locks to supply con
<.rete for the south guide wall and Hare
walls which were outside the area enclosed
by the cableways that handled the concrete
from the main plant. This auxiliary plant
was also useful for supplying concrete for
the floors of the locks.



Construction -

(Continued from page 3)

Concrete mixing and delivery were done
differently at Pedro Miguel and MiraHores.
Materials were supplied ta two-cubic-yard
mixers by berm cranes and concrete was dis
charged into buckets on rail cars and hauled
into the locks whence the buckets were
Jifted, transported and emptied by chamber
cranes. Eight two-cubic-yard mixers were
used at MiraHores; four :If them had been
used previously at Pedro Miguel.

At Gatun Locks four traveling cableways
spanned the lock site for a distance of 800
feet between two pairs of towers. Each cable
had a capacity of six tons. The towers,
mounted on railroad trucks, could be moved
a distance of nearly a mile along the sides
of the locks. Each pair of towers supported
two cableways located eighteen feet apart.
Thus two buckets suspended from adjacent
cables could each discharge concrete into
the 36 foot long forms without requiring
the concrete to flow more than nine feet
horizontally in either direction. It took about
a week to place concrete in one 36 foot
section of lock wall from bottom to top.

Excavation for the locks continued at the
same time as (;Cncreting,at a sufficient dis
tance not to interfere with concreting opera
tions. Beneath part of the Gatun Locks the
rock had once subsided 300 feet in geo
logical tinles and later been covered with a
soft blue clay deposited by the sea. The
whole area under the Gatun Locks was full
of hills and valleys of rock, with a soft mud
filling the valleys. This nonuniform support
required thickening of the footings and
floors at some points. It also caused slides
to occur during excavation. An effort had
tc be made always to keep the steam ex
cavating shovels on rock.

Serious tro:Ible \vith slides was encoun
tered .during excavation for the north 400
feet of the east wall of the lower lock. In
order to bring the floor to grade at this
end, the concrete had to be made 20 feet
thick. Even so, material continued to slide
in over the fluor. To stop the slides some old
rails were set vertically in the earth east of
the Hoor and concrete was placed around
them to form a retaining wall 16 feet high.
Much of this concrete retaining wall later
became a part of the lock wall in back ~f
th~ culvert.

While this retaining wall was being built
it was necessary to build a dam on the north
caisson sill across each lock chamber cap
able of withholding a 42 foot head of water.
This kept the locks unwatered so that gate
erection and machinery installation could
proceed. This dam was built by setting one
foot thick concrete piers ten feet apart and
facing them with watertight timber.

Labor recruited from the West Indies was
paid what was described as a good wage
ranging from £lve to 20 cents an hour, but
mostly 10 or 13 cents an hour. Europeans
who were hired for tile same work were paid
16 or 20 cents an hour, most of tIlem 20

Check List-
(Continued from page 3)

Ten Cents on Five Cents, No. UF2
Design witlllarge R, black and red on cream paper lined with thread. There is no gum on
the flap. Surcharged CANAL / 10 cts. / ZONE. Type II surcharge: 9;4 mm spacing be
tween CANAL and ZONE; no broken letters; Sand £lrst R of word REGISTERED near
center of envelope in wrong font. Issued: Jan., 1919. Total issued: 25,000.
Ten Cents, No. UF3
Design with large narrow R, black and red on cream paper lined with tIlread. The R is
much narrower than on previous issue. Figures 10 on each side; CANAL between left 10
and R; ZONE between right 10 and R. DlEZ CENTESIMOS at bottom. An ~rder for
35,000 copies was placed by the Canal Zone postal service in Nov., 1919. The envelopes
were received on Dec. 8, 1920. The Canal Zone postal authorities decided not to use these
envelopes and an agreement was reached witll tile Panama government to return the en
velopes to them in April 1921. These envelopes were prepared for use, but not issued.
One of tile known copies is used, but this may have been by favor. (2 unused; 1 used)

Note: The envelopes returned to Panama were surcharged with bars to obliterate the
figures 10, CANAL ZONE, and DIEZ CENTESIMOS. New figures of value 5 were added
on each side. These surcharged envelopes are issues of tile Panama government and had no
franking power in the Canal Zone. However, they are interesting additions to a Canal Zone
collection.

(Continued in next issue)

First Flight and Other Canal Zone Covers
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from page 35 of last issue)

April 26 - May 1, 1930
Direct flights from Miami to Cristobal with stops at Havana and Puerto Cabezas were

inaugurated on F. A. M. Route No.5 on this date with a scheduled time of 33 hours. The
first Hight was piloted by Col. Charles Lindbergh.

66. Miami, Florida to Cristobal. April 26 (B-April 27). No cachet.
67. Havana, Cuba to Cristobal. April 26 (B-April 27). No cachet. (Only 2 oz. of covers

carried)
68. Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua to Cristobal. April 27 (B-April 27). No cachet.
69. Cristobal to Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua. May·1 (B-May 1). Purple cachet with

map. (3 Ibs. of covers carried)
70. Cristobal to Havana, Cuba. May 1 (B-May 2). Purple cachet with map. (3 lbs. of

covers carried)
71. Cristobal to Miami, Florida. May 1 (B-May 2). Purple cachet with map. (10 lbs. of

covers carried)

May 5 - 7, 1930
F. A. M. Route No.5 was extended on tIlis date to Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.
72. Cristobal to Maracaibo, Venezuela. May 5 (B-May 5). Green or purple cachet

showing statue in park with airplane overhead.
73. Cristobal to Puerto Cabello, Venezuela. May 5 (B-May 6). Green or purple cachet

showing statUe in park with airplane overhead.
74. Puerto Cabello, Venezuela to Cristobal. May 6 (B-May 7). Purple cachet with six

lines of words.
75. Maracaibo, Venezuela to Cristobal. May 7 (B-May 7). Purple cachet with five

lines of words.

May 22,1930

76. Cristobal to LakehW'£t,N. J. and then via Graf Zeppelin to Friedrichshafen, Ger
many. Covers and cards sent by air mail to New York and tIlen via tile last leg of the
Europe Pan-American Round Flight of 1930 to Germany. Cards bear 85¢ in Canal Zone
postage plus 65¢ United States Graf Zeppelin stamp issued for this Hight. Covers bear
$1.50 in Canal Zone postage plus tile $1.30 United States Graf Zeppelin stamp. Covers
and cards are postmarked May 22nd at Cristobal and May 29th at New York. They are
backstamped at Friedrichshafen on June 6th. In addition they bear the diamond cachet
showing a map of the Zeppelin flight plus the circular cachet showing the Zeppelin over
a scene with a palm tree. A total of 25 cards and 20 covers were carried on tile Hight.

June 1, 1930
Mail was first accepted on this date from Mexico City on F. A. M. Routes 5 and 8.
77. Mexico City, Mexico to Cristobal. June 1 (B-June 3). Purple cachet showing globe

and wings.
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October 2 - 4, 1930
The terminal of F. A. M. Route No.5 was changed to La Guaira and temporary mail

was carried until the "official" first Hight on December 2nd.
78. Cristobal to La Guaira, Venezuela. October 2 (B-October 4). No cachet.
79. La Guaira, Venezuela to Cristobal. October 4 (B-October 5). No cachet.

November 9 - 21, 1930
80. New York, N. Y. to France Field, C. Z. Roy W. Ammel Hew the "Blue Flash"

non-stop in 24 hours and 25 minutes. Covers were brought back to Chicago by Mr. Ammel
and mailed there on January 5, 1931. .

81. France Field, C. Z. to Chicago, ill. On the planned return Hight, the "Blue
Flash" crashed and injured the pilot. Covers are inscribed "Airplane 'Blue Flash'" crashed
at take-off, Nov. 21, 1930, Ancon R. de P., Roy W. Ammel (Signed)."

December 2 - 10>1930
A more direct route was used beginning with this date from Miami to Cristobal via

Cienfuegos, Cuba and Kingston, Jamaica on F. A. M. Route No.5. The first official dis
patches to La Guaira were also made. No mail was dispatched from Cuba.

82. Miami, Florida to CristobaL December 2 (B-December 3). No cachet.
83. Cristobal to Kingston, Jamaica. December 3 (B-December 3). Green cachet show

ing airplane over palm trees.
84. Cristobal to Cienfuegos, Cuba. December 3 (B-December 4). Purple cachet show

ing map.
85. Cristobal to Miami, Florida. December 3 (B-December 4). Purple cachet show

ing map.
86. Cristobal to La Guaira, Venezuela. December 4 (B-December 5). Green cachet

with five lines of words.
87. La Guaira, Venezuela to CristobaL December 5 (B-December 7). No cachet.
88. Kingston, Jamaica to Cristobal. December 10 (B-Decetnber 11). Purple circular

cachet with map. (528)

February 10 - 12, 1931
F. A. M. Routes No.5 and 6 were extended on this date to Maturin and Port of Spain.

Mail from the two routes was exchanged at Port of Spain.
89. Sail luan, Puertollica to Crhioblil. February 10 (B-February 14). Magenta octa-

gonal cachet showing airplane and map.
90. St. Thomas, Virgin Islands to Cristobal. February 10 (B-February 14).
91. St. Johns, Antigua to Cristobal. February 10 (B-February 14). No cachet.
92. Castries, St. Lucia to Cristobal. February 10 (B-February 14). No cachet.
93. Port of Spain, Trinidad to Cristobal. February 10 (B-February 14). Purple oblong

box cachet with words and P. A. A. wing insignia. (98)
94. Cristobal to Maracaibo, Venezuela via Port of Spain, Trinidad. February 12 (B

February 18). Green cachet with words.
95. Cristobal to Maturin, Venezuela. February 12 (B-February 13). Magenta diamond

shaped cachet showing airplane. (23 Ibs. of mail)
96. Cristobal to Port of Spain, Trinidad. February 12 (B-February 13). Purple rec

tangular cachet showing circle, map, and airplane. (12 Ibs. of mail)
97. Cristobal to Georgetown, British Guiana. February 12 (B-February 19). Green

cachet with words.
98. Cristobal to Castries, St. Lucia. February 12 (B-February 14). Green circular

cachet showing map.
99. Cristobal to St Johns, Antigua. February 12 (B-February 14). Green circular

cachet showing map.
100. Cristobal to St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. February 12 (B-February 14). Purple

circular cachet showing map.
101. Cristobal to San Juan, Pureto Rico. February 12 (B-February 14). Purple circular

cachet showing map.
102. Cristobal to Port-au-Prince, Haiti. February 12 (B-February 14). Purple circular

cachet showing map.
103. Cristobal to Paramaribo, Surinam. February 12. Green circular cachet showing

map.
104. Cristobal to Santos, Brazil. February 12. Green circular cachet showing map.

March 2, 1931
The first dispatches from Havana on F. A. M. Route No.5 were on this date.
105. Havana, Cuba to Cristobal. March 2 (B-March 4). Blue or black cachet with four

lines of words. (181)

(Continued in next issue)
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cents. The latter were reported to be three
times as productive initially, although the
lower paid laborers had become almost as
productive by the time construction was
finished.

-Summary of article in Concrete
Construction, July, 1973.

Canal Zone Meters

There is apparently much more to the
subject of Canal Zone meters than we had
imagined. In response to an item in our
Third Quarter 1973 issue a number of mem
bers (including Salz, Brumbaugh, O'Con
nor) have sent in information about meters.
Your Editor has attempted to summarize the
information supplied. There are three types
of meters:

Type I: CANAL ZONE 33 mm long;
month abbreviated with letters.

Type II: CANAL ZONE 33 mm long;
month abbreviated with Roman numerals.

Type III: CANAL ZONE 21 mm long;
month abbreviated with letters.

The first use of postage meters in the
Canal Zone occurred on August 6, 1953.
Permit numbers 1 and 2 were issued to C.
Fernie & Co. and to Panama Agencies Co.
respectively, both of Cristobal. They were
both placed in service on August 6, 1953.
Permit number 3 was issued to the National
City Bank, Branch, of Balboa and was first
placed in service on September 15, 1953.
Permits past No. 70 have been issued up
to the-- p:L'csent.

The following cities have been reported
with meters in each type:

Type I: Balboa; Cristobal; Fort Gulick;
Balboa Heights; Fort Amador; Albrook Air
Force Base.

Type II: Cristobal.
Type III: Balboa; Balboa Heights; Cristo

bal; Fort Amador; Gamboa; Albrook Air
Force Base; Rodman.

Some of the meters have additional slo
gans to the left of the main indicia. Some of
these are: Fort Gulick - USARCARIB
SCHOOL FORT GULICK, CZ, SCHOOL
OF THE AMERICAS (plus emblem);
Cristobal - 60 YEARS SERVICE TO THE
WORLD SHIPPING BOYD BROTHERS
STEAMSHIP AGENCIES, LTD.; Balboa
- Nobody keeps things moving like Sea
Land; Cristobal - STEAMSHIP AGENTS
AT THE CROSSROADS OF THE
WORLD.

New Canal Zone Proof

Eight copies of the large die proof of No.
117, 3¢ Goethals, have been discovered by
Dr. I. D. Steinman. No proofs were pre
viously known of this stamp. It is amazing
that so many copies exist of this proof as it
is believed that no more than two copies
exist of any other Canal Zone proof. State
ments in auction catalogues that only one
copy is known of this proof are obviously
incorrect.



President's Message -
(Continued from page 1)

distance travelled" award (he lives 30 min
utes away) and to Director Sam Wagonfeld
went the "no award" award as he failed to
materialize. Jim DeVoss was present and
helped immeasureably in putting together
an interesting program. There were two
"treats" that circulated around the table for
all to see: (1) the "wrong head" stamp
(Scott #40a) and (2 ) the "no bridge"
stamp (Scott #157 a). An excellent group
of Via Panama covers was presented, as was
an entertaining group of commemorative
medals connected with Panama Canal
events. One of our members came with a
"freaky" exhibit of a rock from the bottom
of Culebra Cut as well as a glass paper
weight filled with soil taken from the last
trainload of dirt removed from the Culebra
Cut. To round out the meeting a clinic was
held for some philatelic patients suffering
from strange overprints, followed by con
versational groups which brought to a close
the two and a half hour gathering.

A few words about the second CZSG
Mail Sale. A total of 185 bid sheets was re
ceived of which 119 (64%)were from CZSG
members and 66 (36%) from those with
other affiliations. Of the 185 bidders, 133
(72%)were successful of which CZSG mem
bers accounted for 95 (71%) and the non
CZSG for 38 (29%). Three lots were re-
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turned because of incorrect descriptions
which reduced the gross reported in the
prices realized from $9,595 to $9,508. The
commission received from the sale adds
$902 to the Publication Fund.

A rapid run on the adding machine brings
out the following percentages: Scott Cata
log numbers 72% of catalog; Perforated Fs
65% of estimate; Pemus 129% of estimate;
Precancels 116% of Noble catalog; Great
Britain Used Abroad (Panama and Aspin
wall) 86% of estimate; Postal Stationery
104% of UPSS catalog; First Flight covers
110%of American Air Mail catalog and 66$
of the combined figures of the AAMC for
the covers and Scott catalog for the stamps;
First Day Covers 99% of estimate; and the
cover section, which had very few estimates,
brought excellent prices.

For information on the coming third
CZSG Mail Sale please read George Stil
well's article on page 8 of this issue.

If you have read this far down the col~
umn, my thanks and don't forget to wri~,
if you have something you wish to "talk;'
over.

illustrations for Handbook

Here is your chance to have your prize
Canal Zone errors illustrated in our forth
coming handbook. We would like to iIlus~
trate every major Canal Zone error, i.e.,
every variety given a number in the Scott
catalogue. We now have photos of a very
large fraction of such items. The following
are still needed:

No. 22, CAN L for CANAL.
No. 31b, CAl~AL only.
No. 32b, CANAL double.
No. 39b, CANAL only.
No. 46e, CANAL double.
No. 52c, booklet pane, left vertical row

without overprint.
No. 52d, booklet pane, right vertical row

with double overprint.
No. 52e, pair, one without overprint.
No. 53d, booklet pane, left vertical row

without overprint.
No. 84c, horizontal pair, one without

overprint.
No. 97c, CANAL only.
No. 97d, ZONE only.
No. 101b, booklet pane, CANAL double

on 2 bottom stamps.
No. 1I5a, ZONE only.
No. UXIb, double surcharge, one reading

down.
No. UXIc, triple surcharge, one reading

down.
No. UX2b, triple overprint.
If you own any of these errors, please

write to your Editor. Do not send the
stamps unless asked to do so. A good qual
ity glossy photograph of the error against
a black background would be sufficient. If
you can not have such a photograph made,
your Editor can arrange to do it, but be sure
and write first. If you have any other unique
or unusual Canal Zone items that you feel
should be included, please write.



Second Time Around 
New Minor Variety

In the CZP third quarter 1972 issue
under President's Message, mention was
made of a large file of Canal Zone articles.
Persistent digging through this material has
uncovered a new minor variety which
should exist and will be added to the check
list if it is reported. The letter is quoted in
its entirety with ( ) designating remarks
by this writer.

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone,
April 3, 1915

Mr.-Percy McGraw Mann,
1708 North 18th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sir:

A few days ago, I wrote to you calling
your attention to some minor errors I found
or was advised of, in connection with the
Zone Commems ( Scott 42-45). Enclosed
you' will find stamps showing these errors. I
haven't my letter with me so I do not know
whether I said the stamps with the spacing
error (IOmm between CANAL and ZONE
instead of 9;'~mm.) was (position) 61 or
71-it is 61 as you can see by the enclosed
block. No. 62 is out of alignment with 52
(because of the %mm spacing difference
on position 61; and, it is possible that this
out of alignment continues to position 70).
All of the new stamps I have seen have had
the overprint with new type and when the
dues came out the ofher day I was surprised
to note that the 2 and 10 cent stamps (Scott
J5 and J6) were surcharged with the old
type used on the last lot of regulars (Mr.
Creene is referring to the 9~ rom second
printing of the Type II overprint). Addi
tional printings of the regular issue were
made from new type also 9~ rom spacing
which also was used for Scott 42-45 AND
THE l¢ DUE (Scott J4) and as it was'
worn out before the dues were thought of,
many of the letters are more or less cripples
and especially the final "E" of Zone. The 1
cent due is surcharged with the new type
and it also has the spacing error (IOmm in
stead of 9~mm between CANAL and
ZONE) as you will see from pair of stamps
enclosed.

Please return all enclosures as they belong
to my collection.

Respectfully,
ISI Frank E. Creene

1 Balboa Heights, Canal Zone,
cYo Auditor, Panama Canal.

So, get ouJ.your magnifying gliss and your

millemeter Iscale and see if you can find aScott J4 with the IOmm spacing between
CANAL and ZONE in your collection.
Please report your find to Gilbert Plass so
that he has verification for the check list.
And if anyone is lucky eriough to have a
full sheet of 'Scott 42-45 and J4 it would be
interesting to check the out of alignment
possibilities that exist.

R. H. Salz

The 1909-1921 Overprints
By Gilbert N. Plass

(Continued from page 36)

The error No. 39d, overprint reading
down, is one of the most common Canal
Zone errors. Judging by the copies available
today, at least three or four sheets of this
error must have been sold. The error with
both inverted center and overprint reading
down, No. 3ge, is considerably harder to
find and probably only one sheet of this was
printed. This error is shown in Figure 10.
Inverted centers always attract attention and
this is one that can still be obtained at a
reasonable price.

Figure 10. No. 3ge. Overprint inverted.

An additional two full sheets of the in
verted center error were used in making
the handmade booklet panes. A total of 28
sudl"~booideC panes with ~invelted center
existed originally (a block of 16 from the
center of the sheet was not used in making
the booklets). The interesting story of this
booklet pane error is told in Vol. 6, page
8 (1970).

Interesting paper creases are found on
this issue. An unusual example of this type
of variety is shown in Figure 11. The paper
was creased after the vermilion frame was

Figure 11. No. 39. Split head.
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printed. The black portrait, the CANAL
ZONE overprint, and the perforations were
all applied over the crease. The result is
shown in the figure. The overprint is split
into parts and the perforations are at an
angle. On one stamp the head of Cordoba
is cut in two. Incidentally this example
shows that the frames were printed first
at this particular time.

One of the great Canal Zone errors and
rarities is No. 40a, the 5¢ value with the
Cordoba portiait from the 2¢ value. It is
believed that this is the only time that any
country has regularly issued at a post office
by error a stamp with parts of the design
of two different denominations. This error
is illustrated and discussed in Vol. 5, page
10 (1969). We discussed above a paper
crease variety on the 2¢ value which shows
that the frame was printed first at that
particular time. It is hard to understand
how the 5¢ error could have occurred if the
frame had been printed first. The colors of
the frames of the 2¢ and 5¢ values are so
different that a sheet of the 5¢ mixed in
with the 2¢ wouid have been immediately
obvious. The portrait must I have been
printed first for the Cordoba error; then a
mix-up in sheets before the frame was print
ed would have been harder to detect. We
know from paper crease varieties that the
portrait was printed first on some later over
print types. Perhaps the printer varied the
order of printing the frame and portrait
from time to time. In any case the 5¢ error
Fas-!lot noticed l!t the tim~ of issue and all
copies were used as 5¢ stamps, presumably
mostly on letters abroad. Most copies have
been found on such letters. A total of seven
copies of this error are known, almost all
with various defects.

There are no errors known on the 9 values
of the pictorial series of 1915-1920. Two
first day covers of the 2¢ value are known,
dated March 1, 1915. One of these is shown
in Figure 12. It was sent by Gerald D. Bliss

Figure 12. No. 43. First day cover.

who was Postmaster at Cristobal at that
time to the stamp dealer, Eugene Klein,
Philadelphia. It is known that Bliss reg
ularly sent Klein both regular stamps of the
Canal Zone and numerous overprint errors.
Some of the new issue was probably in this
envelope.

Overprint errors are only known on the
l¢ value of the Type III locally produced
overprints. Almost one-half of the first print
ing of the l¢ value made in 1915 was de
stroyed because of mistakes made in the
overprinting. In spite of these precautions



CANAL ZONE

URGENTLY NEEDED - LARGE OR SMALL QUANfJlTIESPaying 50% of catalogue and up for Very Fine Mint, prio~ to #105 and the

Airmails after #C20. Can use u5ed .150. I

As I presently buy most of my stock from the auction houses, I am certain that
you will benefit by selling directly to me.

Immediate payment. Your stamps will be held intact awaiting your acceptance
of my offer.

Santa Rosa, Cal. 95405

Figure 17. No. 48. Block of six.

The third CZSG mail sale will be con
ducted by Chapter No. 1 on October 31,
1974. Members should submit lots after
rvli:1y~lstand Lefol'e July ~6, 1974. It would
be he]pful if the owner would give as much
detail as possible about the lots submitted
as this will help elinlinate errors. Remem
ber that only members may submit material.
All Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 15 must have APS
certificates. Send all lots to George W. Stil
well, 377 Rolling Rock Rd., Mountainside,
N. J. 07092.

Third CZSG Mail Sale

Official Seals

Mr. Seymour Kazman is making a study
of the official post office seals of both the
United States and the Canal Zone. He is
very anxious to obtain any additional infor

.mation about CanallZone seals beyond thatcontained in our detailed Check List. Please

write directly to him/ at 2 Skelmor Crescent,

Don Mills, Ontario, Fanada.

LELAND J. SPAULDING

(ASDA - CZSG - APS)P.O. Box 2844

Figure 16. No. 47. Block of four.
way is to study the number of copies that
2.re offered at auction. The nll!!1ber of rr."1

used copies so offered since January 1970
is as follows: 31 copies of No. 15; 5 copies
of No. 47; 24 copies of No. 48. Since we
know that 400 copies of No. 15 were print
ed, statistics such as the above help us to
estimate the number of known copies of the
Type II stamps. From many statistics such
as these including auction records for the
last 20 years your Editor estimates that there
are only 60 unused copies (of which about
half are without gum) of No. 47 and about
300 unused copies of No. 48. There are 4
unused blocks of 4 known of the 2<1:de
nomination. Probably the best centered of
these blocks is shown in Figure 16. No
larger blocks are known. There are 9 unused
blocks of 4 of the 5¢ denomination which
have been recorded and in addition 2 blocks
of 6. One of these blocks is shown in Fig
ure 17. (Continued in the next issue),

several different error sheets have fallen into
collectors hands. One full sheet of 100 was
sold with inverted overprint, reading down,
No. 46a.

Two sheets of the l¢ denomination were
sold with a double overpirnt. According to
William Philler who had the opportunity to
inspect these sheets before they were broken
up, the quantities issued as given in our
check list need to be revised. On one sheet
the two overprints are closely on top of each
other and every stamp in the sheet has such
a double overprint (Figure 13, left hand
stamp). On a second sheet the double over
print was at an angle. A total of 80 stamps
in this sheet have the double overprint with
both reading CANAL ZONE. The center
and right hand stamps of Figure 13 are
from this sheet. Thus a total of 180 copies

Figure 13. No. 4Gb. Double overprint.
exist of No. 46b. The error double over
print, one reading ZONE CANAL, No. 46d,
occurs on the top two rows of the second
error sheet in Positions 1-9, 11-19. A block
showing this error is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. No. 46<1.Double with ZONE
CANAL.

Only two copies in the sheet show the error
ZONE double, No. 46c, which occurs in
Positions 10 and 20. This error is shown in
Figure 15.

Although no overprint errors are known
on the 2¢ and 5¢ denominations of Type III,
unused copies of these stamps are consider
able rarities. It is interesting to attempt to
estimate the number of unused copies of
these stamps available to collectors. One
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